A Pirate Invasion Auction, Dinner OR Bar Sponsor

- Eight (8) tickets to the event, includes one (1) reserved table
- Sponsor recognition on event signage
  - Auction Sponsor - recognition throughout Auction area
  - Dinner Sponsor - recognition in main area
  - Bar Sponsors – recognition placed on and around bar area
- Prominent name/logo placement on print and electronic collateral including:
  - Program * Parent communications * All auction signage/bid sheets * Event slide show
- Half page ad in event * program
- Name on the BDCHS website for one year
- Recognition in Phoenix News, the school’s electronic monthly newsletter
- Mentioned in one social media post with other major sponsors
- Opportunity for a company item to be included at either tables or bar (* item should be small and appropriate for event – e.g. cocktail napkins at bar, pens in auction area)
- Designated a Silver member of the Phoenix Nest (annual giving society), includes an invitation to a thank you breakfast/lunch with the Principal and Board member
- Phoenix Walk 8X8 brick purchased and laid in school’s front walkway

Entertainment Sponsor

- 2 tickets to the event
- Sponsor recognition on select at-event * signage (entertainment area)
- Name included in event slide show
- Business Card size ad in event * program
- Name on the BDCHS website for one year
- Recognition in Phoenix News, the school’s electronic monthly newsletter
- Designated a Bronze member of the Phoenix Nest (annual giving society), includes an invitation to a thank you breakfast/lunch with the Principal and Board member

Wine & Spirits Pull Sponsor

- 2 tickets to the event
- Sponsor recognition on select at-event * signage (wine pull area)
- Name included in event slide show
- Business Card size ad in event * program
- Name on the BDCHS website for one year
- Recognition in Phoenix News, the school’s electronic newsletter (every three months)
- Designated a Bronze member of the Phoenix Nest (annual giving society), includes an invitation to a thank you breakfast/lunch with the Principal and Board member

Table Sponsors

- One table of ten (10) to A Pirate Invasion
- Name listed in event program under table sponsors
- Name included in event slide show

Early Bird Individual Tickets (Before April 4th/After)

- $70/75

PRINT DEADLINES MAY APPLY, PLEASE CHECK WITH JEFF KAMIS @ JKAMIS@GMAIL.COM.
Sponsorships/tickets or portions of them may be tax deductible. We recommend you consult with a tax professional for guidance.

“BROOKS DEBARTOLO CHARITIES, INC IS A 501 (C) 3 NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION REGISTERED WITH THE FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES, FEIN 20-5767786. A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE 1-800-435-7352 WITHIN THE STATE. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.”